Funding Opportunities

Summer Travel Grants
Up to $1,500 for Europe related research, call in the spring, travel in the summer

Course Development & Enhancement Grants
Calls for proposals in the spring, development in the summer, courses to be offered subsequent fall or spring
- Foreign Language Across the Curriculum (FLAC) Development, $5,000
  Create a 1-credit Europe focused course to be taught in a European language
- Course Development, $5,000
  Create a course with EU or contemporary European content
- Course Enhancement, $3,000
  Enhance an existing course with EU or contemporary European content

European Studies Working Group Conference Grant
Up to $5,000 awarded to facilitate a conference on contemporary European topics

Opportunities to Get Involved

Present at a Lunchtime Symposium
Fall and spring CES speaker series to present current research

Nominate a Speaker
Suggest a speaker focused on the European Union, contemporary Europe, and non-traditional fields related to Europe

Submit Cookbook Recipes
European recipes and stories for the CES 15th anniversary cookbook

Become Affiliate Faculty
An official HR status, renewed annually
Funding Opportunities

Summer Travel Grants (Graduate only)
Up to $1,500 for Europe related research, call in the spring, travel in the summer

Course Development & Enhancement Grants (Advanced Graduates only)
Calls for proposals in the spring, development in the summer, courses to be offered subsequent fall or spring
- Foreign Language Across the Curriculum (FLAC) Development, $3,000
  Create a 1-credit Europe focused course to be taught in a European language
- Course Development, $5,000
  Create a course with EU or contemporary European content

Foreign Language Area Studies Fellowship (FLAS) Academic Year and Summer Awards
Study a less-commonly taught European language and take European area studies courses

Jean Monet Chair Travel Stipends
Present European Union related research at a conference or workshop

Study Abroad Travel Grants (Undergraduates only)
Up to $500 to assist in participation in CES affiliated study abroad programs

Graduate/Research Assistant
European focused graduate students

Opportunities to Get Involved

Present at a Lunchtime Symposium (Advanced Graduates only)
Fall and spring CES speaker series to present current research

Submit Cookbook Recipes
European recipes and stories for the CES 15th anniversary cookbook

Research Internship & Communications Internship
Assist in office research and marketing projects